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Santa Fe
Gnral
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tomatoes, a
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The largest Insurance Company in the World.
Assets, $126,082,153.56.
Our Income for 1888 was - $ 20,215,932.52
Outstanding Insurance in force Jan. 1, '8! - 482,125,1 84.00
Paid Policy Holders in 1888 for claims due- - 14,727,550.22
A comparison of Policies with any other Company in the World
is requested. See our Policies hefore investing.
Office In Prince Building.
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Stor mud Factory,
Northeast corner of the Plant

Setflm an! Watch Heparins Prompy and Efficiently
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Gen'l Merchandise
San Francisco Street,

-

SANTA FE,
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NEW MEX

GOOD NEWS!
New Store, New Goods, Lower Prices,
At Your Old Time Frlend'n,

ABE GOLD
In eoniieqnenre of the Inrreane of my hualnean I have found It Decennary to
have rented and refilled the Imuxe familiarly known as
enlarge my .lore,aaand
a atore room 1 have enlarged my entire
Herlow'H Hotel
atock of
and will carry one of the moat complete atorka in the entire territory, ftgooda
will
be my aim, a of old, to aell aa cheap aa my competitora, and 1 will not be undersold by anybody. I ahall alio continue to buy and aell

ITATIVE

IPZR03DTJCIB

And fnrmttrrt and runclirrn will Unit It to their advantHice to deal with me. A
Kree
rral In connection with my daw Hture, to all thu coining to Santa Fa
Call and be convinced,
Vjr tam

ABE COLD.

Manta Fe. N. M.. .Innuary I. ISMO.

FISCHER BREWING CO.
MA N I'K ACTVRKKS OF

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
aod the

Finest Mineral Waters.

Tidings
o

FIGHTING TERRITORIES.
Arizona and Montana In a Regular Scrap
Wver their Governori.
he terriWasuinuton, March 22.
torial gubernatorial light goes merrily on
and indications seem to point not only to
the breaking of several slates, but to the
withdrawal of gome appointments already
made. In the tirst place, Mr. McCutch-eohas arrived here from Montana, and
is supposed to be doing w hat he can to
help Russell Harrison, who is a pretty
bright man, in securiiif; the former's
pointruent to the governorship of
tana. In the meantime Delegate Carter
is doing all he can to urtte upon the president the claims of Mr. llirwhfield, who,
as chairman of the Republican territorial
committee, made Montana for the first
time Republican, and put Mr. Carter in
congress in place of Millionaire Clarke, of
Butte. So this appointmeut is hung up
for the time.
Mr. Wolliey, the newly appointed governor of Arizona, is worrying just a trifle
over his confirmation. The night alter
he was nominated lie entertained some
friends with a little luncheon and a
and somebody at onfe carried the
story to Senator I'latt, chairman of the
committee on territories of the state, that
Wolliey was a drunkard and a gambler.
Of course Mr. Piatt, who is verv temperate, held that up against Mr. Vf'ollley,
and the hitter's friends bad to exulam.
Then came this great batch of charges by
express, which are expected herein a day
or two, and the nomination is hung up
for a week or so more.
Meantime a party named Christy, with
pure Arizona gall, has telegraphed here.
Make me governor for thirty days to
succeed Zuliek until this muss can be
straightened out, and at the end of that
time my resignation will be placed in
your hands.
Christy, it is said, has more reasons
than one for desiring to appoint the attorney general and other territorial
who will then hold otlice for two
years whoever becomes governor.
The nomination of V. C. Squires to be
governor of Washington territory to succeed Semple has been hung up because it
has been charged that Squires is a candidate for senator under the new state,
and that Mr. Harrison w ill be aiding his
aspiratious by appointing him.
Candidates for governor will kindly
fetch along affidavits that they do not intend to run for senator.
Col. Shupe is already fixed upon for
governor of Idaho.
n

olii-cer- s,

STANLEY MATTHEWS DEAD
The Aaioelate Justice Gone to nis Long
JKc.t.

is WINEUIQ(J0nS:CI6ARS
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Imported and Domestic.
IM. IY10NDRACOIM & BRO.
Manufacturer, of

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
We guarantee lull satisfaction in this special branch of exquisite Mex-j
lean art. All persons visiting our establishment w ill be shown fine
specimens ot this work.

PRICES MODERATE

Washington, March 23. Justice Stanley Matthews died lit 10 o'clock vesterdav
morning. For a number of hours previous
to death he was practically unconscious.
In the last hours of the dying justice he
was surrounded by the members of his
family. The remains will be interred in
the famijy lot at Spring Grove cemetery,
Cincinnati, but details can not be perfected until the arrival of the dead justice's eldest son, Mortimer Matthews, of
Cincinnati, and his youngest daughter,
Uraco, wife of Horace Cleveland, assistant United States district attornev of Cincinnati, and nephew. Justice Harlan.
The engagement oT .Miss Matthews and
Justice Uray was announced this week,
and the marriage was expocted to occur
shortly. - In the United States supreme
court, immediately upon assembling, the
chief justice announced the death of
Justice Matthews, and as a mark of respect to his memory tne court adjourned
until Tuesday. The immediate cause of
death was exhaustion of the heart and
congestion of the kidnevs.

THE BOOMERS WIS.
The Oklahoma Proclamation
Military Order.

Ready

Washington, March 23.-- The
proela- FranHaoo
finnta To, N. M matiori providina for the nnAninrv Okh
u
wn
ana has been sent
"
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totheW hite house for the president's site
nature. It will probably go to the
country
this afternoon.
(OLD HEWLOW STAND.)
It provides that the Oklahoma country
shall be thrown opeu to settlement after
BrOQIES, SADDLE AND 111 GOV UORSES for hire on Heaionabl. Term.
thirty days notice. Everybody is to start
Sold. ?ueniua.'lcl
5 PrevloUB settlement before
the thirty days is up will avail
to outlining- Traveler.. Leave depot ealla for hack, or
Special attention
anybody.
ba.
at
or
the
it
will
from
OiBoe,
be a positive detriment,
Indeed,
telephone
Creamer', drug .tor..
tfega
as
any person making settlement previous to
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upon
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New Feed and Livery Stable!
Wagons, 'Buggies and Horses Bought and
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the lands, will forfeit all right to enter
the tract.
The lands can only be entered under
the homestead. la'w Without the commutation clauses. Two land offices for the
accommodation of settlers are to be
opened and registers and receivers appointed.
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Assets, 8126,082,153.56.
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Little Nock Clams. .
Cove Oysters.
Lobster, 2 Bis....'.""'

3i)

Clam Chowdor

For Tnanrnnre apply to the Compaiiy'a Agent.

PAUL WUNSCHMANN

30

wi'

Tnillled Pl.n.wnt i,.rtw,i,.n
uui n.,iniiim), nuipe, imcit, cnicken

ME1TU

km Plaza Restaurant
Sunday, March 24, 6

SANTA FE, N. M.
Office over Second National Bank.
J5" Premium jiayint nts re to be made through thin offlc
upon delivery of the Compuny'H receipt counterslfrned
by Paul
Wuusclininnn.
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Blue Point Oystpr,

ocr.
Conromme of nice Cblclvon,

Poor Shot.

LY-l- y
wonls Poin'Minies, full of disrordH-t- hat
is, the first two
not tuned to a proper key; but a regular
"symphony" whenever

FISH.

Boiled Red Huapprr, lui rooic, Anchovy
Clemens, Mich., March 21.
koast.
Katun City Beef, Sh"'- - I'lmmnltrnnn.
Frank .Seifert, a farmer living six miles
Dressing, Cranberry tmico.
east of this place, was shot bv Cnarlos Turk,')-- t'uojtnut
...
n.M,,
Uunst, his wife's brother, last night.
Mutton, Cupi r Saute.
r:
rKEK",
Gunst has been in Ne
Mexico
for
Koast Qnnll, la Soytr. OystiT l'lUIIuf
three years, and the first warning of his
naluil IxnnuMtle lnick.s.
Ml.
appearance here was in entering the buck
Kresh shrimp. Tinker.
Potato.
door of Seiiert's house with a pistol in
VF.tiKTAIlLt-hand with the words, "I've come to kill Afparajiia.
Fresh l'eu.
MasUeil Potatoes.
both of you." Ho be'an tiring, and two
rrk-- I'Hrsnlps.
spring OnioiiH. L'ekry.
bulled passed through Seiiert's body be- Youug l.etturv. liiidlshes.
rrnuiNc.
low tho kidneys. He is still nlive', but
Kuijl ibll rium, liramly Sutiee.
cannot recover.
DKSMKHT.
wero fired,
Kuta.
Con feet iouerr.
Orangtm.
but Mrs. Seifert was not hit. (iunst im-- 1
PASTRV.
mediately disappeared and has not been
Homo Made Minee I'io. Lemon I'ie.
Moi

The Largest Insurance Company in the World.
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Chip Beef
Corn Reef Hash
Shrimps

Insurance Company of New York.
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Mustard
Salmon, 1 B
Roned Turkey
"
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An Alleged New Mexico Mao Who waa

st

That labor invariably produces capital ;
That capital can find a capital field of labor;
Tliut "(Jood ,li,.'f;l.jn waits on appetite'';

,

N
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A. I). Coll'ee.
t'lieeae.
(rrceuTea.
Above Mimer. I'lOetn. ; with Wine, 7., eta.
WILL C. Ill II ION, Caterer.

TIE AND TRACK.

extends a cordial greeting, and invites a rareful and thorough inspection
of its FINE COLONY LANDS,
Some 2,ni)0 acres of w hich are suMivided and platted into ten and twenty acre blocks (from whidi incomes van be produced equally as great, ii
not greater, than the average farms of eighty and biO acres in the western and northwestern fitates),and all within a radius of one and one-hamiles of the railroad depots at

Capt. Smith H. Simpson is in the city
Letter Llat.
from Taos valley and states that there are ' Lit of letters remaining uncalled for in
visible in that section unfailing signs that tho postollice at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
the valley is soon to be invaded by the
ceS' w!!?&
Kock Island s 1 acide coast line. The sent to tho dead letter oilico at
Washiiig- -
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Mart n jonn
Mailer Adolpho
.Mmler Mcoius
Mlil r H K

T1
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Blake Sarah
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BeuivMi-Franelsquito
Chaves Maria
Casiuo Frank
( oulan
Chaves Victoria
Cunning? J M
chamber Lieo

Fokx

M

r F A

Cri'liu T K
(allcgos Francises
Garcia Juan
Homer James
Jnramillo Maria
Johnson Presley
l.uiaa Jose
Lujan Kafaela
l azier Frank
Mluaeco (jiseppo

Martina Jnnn Joft
Marlines Paul aleoa
Marlines Juan II
Moutoya Cantlido
Marlines Pablo
Morris William
Hillie

W

li

House Ja-'Kobius Augustus

Salazar Antouio
Sena Nicolas

H

Saudovol Manuel
Saniloval Nastuelo

To.ais Jauk
VIkII Autoulo

K

Watson Agues li

In calling please say advertised and
A. Seugma.n, V. M.
give the date.
A new feed and livery advertisement
appears in this issue, David S. I.owitzki
having gone into partnership with his
father, Don Solomon, in the livery busi-

ness, at the old Herlow stand on Wat;:r
street. David will have personal charge
of the business and w ill guarantee prompt
and courteous attention to all patrons.
Special attention will be given to hack
and baggage calls for the demits, dav or
night. Leave orders at the livery office,
or telephone from Creamer's drug store.

Ris-se- ll

y

o,

WHAT IS

SCROFULA
It

is that imparity ia the blood, which, accumulating In the glands ot tho neck, produces unsightly lumps or swellings; which
causes painful running sores on the arms,
legs, or tcct; which dcvclopcs ulcers la the
eyes, ears, or nose, often causing blindness or
deafness; which is the origin of pimples, cancerous growths, or tho many other manifestations usually ascribed to "humors;" which,
fastening upon the lungs, causes consumption
and death. Being the most ancient, It Is tho
most general of all diseases or affections, for
very tew persona aro entirely frco front It.

10

CICES

MESILLA-

J.

K. LIVINGSTON,

VAN PATTEN & METCA1FS
Local Agent,

General Agent,

Over 9ii National Itank.

Opposite Railroad Depot.
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

SELIGMAN BROS
YvEEK 02STL"3T
THIS
SI.OO
MARCH

S2.00

will buy 12
"

SI.OO

''

"10

"

18, 1880.

yards
"

12

Lonsdale Muslin
Fino Satienes
Fancy and Piain Challies

Our Assortment of SPKIXO GOODS

Is

partrucnt.

complete in ryerjr

--

BAM

Hood's Sarsaparllla

1U.

IOO Dowm

One DoHar

OF

Santa Fe, Now Mexico.
Wm. W. GRIFFIN,

PEDRO PEREA,
J.
R.
PALEN,

President
President
Cashier

Vice

The Second National Bank

a

SoldbyaUdrugrrliU.
fit all for f.5. Prepared onlr
b C. L HOOD CO., ApetUeeariM, Lowell,

De- -

BROS

CURED FIRST NATIONAL

By taking lTood' Sarsaparllla, which, by
tbe remarkablo cures it has accomplished,
often when other medicines have failed, has
provca Itself to bo a potent and peculiar
mcdlcino for this disease. Some ot theso
cures aro really wonderful. If you suffer from
scrofula, be sure to try Ilood's Barsaparilla.
" My daughter Mary was afflicted with scrofulous sore neck from the time she was 23 months
old till she became tlx years of age. Lumps
formed In licr neck, and one of them after
growing to tho size, ot a pigeon's egg, became
a running sore for over threeyears. Vc gave
her Hood's Barsaparilla, when tho lump and
all indications of scrofula entfty disappeared, and now she teems to be a healthy
child." J. S.CABLiLE,Naurlglit,N. J.
Bo sure to get only
N.

PHI

Some of these blocks aro cultivated, or have bearing orchards and vineyards ; others not. Some have tasteful and modern cottages upon them ;
in others Nature has undisputed dominion.
It's merely a question of
choice and money although the latter does not cut such a
figure as
one might suppose in these days of booms ; and our "long ierm
payment and low interest" plan often adds a little spice to a transaction to
one who has an eye to tho future. Warranty deeds givou. Write or
call forpiais and circulars. Commaud us for carriages or other courtesies within our power to give.

Ortega Antonio Jose
Papilla Viceute
Pine

Miller Uyrou ':

H1?Ben

US

Oswald (ieurs'c

e.

s

in

uRUEIl DCBMP7

To the young face I'ozzoni's Complexion I'owder gives fresher charms, to
the old renewed vouth. Trv it.

preuminaty stirvev nas ueen alreaav
made from Trinidad to a point south of
Fernandez do Taos, and the linechartered
Capt. Simpson states that Mr thirty days
past the valley lias been swarning with
Kansas and Colorado land boomers, who
are trying to get options on all the available land in the valley. While the coming of such men is a good sign, still, he
says, they all belong to the ground tloor
crowd that appear to want something fur
very little or nothing.
Capt. Simpson
thinks the Rock island will reach the ltio
Grande at Chamita via Taos during tho
present year.
In the course of an editorial article on
the plans of the Forth Worth & Denver
road, tho Denver Republican says: "It
may be counted upon as a thing' of the
future that the Panhandle will build
branches into the mountains lioth of New
Mexico and Colorado.
I'ossiblv at Trinidad a large smelter w ill be built at a day
not distant, and its ore supply would to a
great extent be drawn from the San Juan
and from New Mexico. The Panhandle
has also New Mexico as a possible territory to l)e utilized by branch lines. In
Colfax county, w ith the development of
the resources of the Maxwell land grant,
there aio opportunities ottered to its enterprise But it need not be confined to
them. It may also extend its feeders to
bas Vegas, to Santa Fe and to AlljW)uer-cniAll of those places would give it
traffic with the gulf, and the system
would not bo complete w ithout some such
connections as these."
V. F. Sommerville, vice president of
the Fort Worth & Albuquerque, says that
Engineer Lynch is making lino progress
on the line to Springtow n. In ten days
some 200 teams will Le put to work.betwecn
Fori Worth and Springtown. It has not
been decided whether the company will
build to Graham or Jaeksboro. The road
is to be first class in every respect, the rails
to be sixty pounds. Tlie company considers that a lirst class road is the only
kind to build. Fort. Worth Gazette.
Chief Engineer II. A. Wood, of the
Fort Worih road, was in l'ueblo a
ago. on his way to Long's canon to
join the surveying corps on thecompany's
entensions from Maxwell toward Las
He says that the reports that the
Vegas.
coutract for grading has beon let on this
extension is untrue, and that Messrs.
and DeKeiner were not in any way
connected with the new linn, at least so
far as the grading went. Mr. Woods, w ho
is apparently postal upon the matter, says
the contract for grading will not bt let for
two weeks yet. Thirty miles of the new
line, he reports will be pushed forward
without delay. Raton Ranee.
Mr. K. 8. Turner, general manager, of
the Colarado .Water (Supply company,
owning a large canal into whi.'h water "is
conducted from Dolores river through a
was seen by a
tunnel one mile
reporter of the Denver News, at the
hotel a day or two ago and said :
"The broad gauge railroad from Algodonc,
thirty miles from Albuquerque, to Dtiran-ghas been surveyed and
and is ready to begin construction. The
bonds aro being negotiated in London,
and I am reliably informed that constru
tion will bagia early the coming suusc ."

uJ

He must be blind indeed who can not s"o that it is a most favored section. Seekers after health, profit and pleasure, after a thorough search
from the lakes to the JVilic coast are
finding their Kl Dorado in "ew
Mexico; nud to these new comers, as well as to everybody else, the
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American Sardines
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Asparaf?us, 2 lbs

44
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Piatt's Small June Peas
11
"
Karly "
" Marrow
Peas
14
Royal Peas
" Lima
P.eans
" Snpir Corn
44
Maine Corn,

1

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRYjTelegraphic
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READ AND REMEMBER THESE PRICES:
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COLD & SILVER

oli.nu r,,..,,,.
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Plait's irated Pineapple
V,lite Cherries '
Uaaplwrries
3 U,s.
" Miced Pineapple
Apple
Cranberries, per qt
ywect l'otatoc8,3 tt.B, porean
Hogs atent Flour, 50 lb wic k
2 00 Roast Beet'
2 ti.s
"
Magnolia Patent Flonr, 50 B sack. . .2 (XI Potted Tongue, per ran
II.
of
Cream
1 85 Bologna Kausaire
sack
Kansas, 50
"
i)tion nrow n irea r lour, per pKiz. . lu Pigs' Feet
ranna, per pKg
con Came
El Oro flour. 50 lb sack.
Russian Caviar
(told Holt,
50 th "
Roast Chicken
Rod Hall,
50 lb "
Roast Turkey
Flour, per pkg
Corn Reef, 2 fbs,
"
Oerealine,
tliKhlanrl Milk per can
Oat Meal, 3 pkgs for
EaL-lI 'earl
" 3 cans for.
Crown
Parley, per pkg
Batavia Red Kaspherriet), poroan.
Sweet Chocolate per lb.. .
" Strawberries
"
uoiieu i lats, 3 pkj?s for
" White Cherries
" ..
V heat
i lakes, 3 pkgs for
'
Grated Pineapple, per can
Batavia F. 8. Peas, per can
"
"
Blacklierries
. .
Succotash
"
''
44
" .
Sliced Pineapple
Lima Beans
" Pitted Cherries
" ..
"
Aomatoes
41
Platf Sliced Peaches
. .
'
Corn
41
Strawberries
1U Beans
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LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE STOCK IN THE CITY
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everything from a Child'sin Chair to a Monthe vicinity record, in either the English or Spanish veyance therefor.
querque Democrat oflice or
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anything
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Aiitt.HAM Foorn, Mortgagee.
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Fe,
barrel
appointed
a
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in
as
much
iust about
and see. us. No trouble to show goods.
tice of the peace, constable, school
1'liOl'OSALS Full MiiiCTIOX OF
All goods sold onasy payments.
gunpowder in hades.
teacher, school director, school treasurer an Indian school building. Deportment
or any other otfice or position or trust in of the
of
Indian Affairs
Interior, Oflice
There is such a thing as carrying which writing is required to be done or a
March 13, 1889. Sealed proposals in1 am satisfied that Cancer is hereditary in my famthings too far. Says the New York record required to be kept.
for
of an In- ily. My father dud of It, o sister of r,iy niothur dice
Erection
dorsed
"1'roposals
Sec. 2. All acts or parts of acts in conDEALER IN
Tress :
School Hiiililing," and addressed to of It, and mf own sister died of it. lay fccliiigi
dian
flict with this act are hereby repealed.
may bo linunincd, then, when tho hnrrlhlo dlseast
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.
A 10 vear old school girl in Brooklyn is
force and the Commissioner of InHian Affairs, at m.ulo its aipcruiice on my side. It v. us iimlignuni
in
shall
be
act
This
3.
Sec.
inwardly in such a way that it coulc.
required to stuff her poor dear little head take effect from and after its passage and Washington, D. 1C, will be received at Cancer,
Numerous remedies were nerd foi
this ollice until o'clock of Monday, April not bocncotit.
with facts about mollusks, vertebrates,
it, butt 'io Cauccr grew steadily wornc, iintllltfcem.
15, 1889, for furnishing materials," and in ca
articulates and ungulates in the second approval.
I w. s doorud to follow ti e others of Hit
that
the
February
governor,
by
Approved
chilthe erection of a two story brick school family. 1 ml: fiwift's Specific, which, frnni Ihe flrhl
primary class And yet these little
1889.
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Mexico.
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Winston,
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Hay, Oats, Corn and Bran,
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Bain Watrong, Buggies
Complete plans and specification of
Petal f,:r Tools en C nicer tnd Bld tlncnscit,
Offensive partisanship is to be suffi- as follows :
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Harner-s'i'uit bwir j isriicii iu
and.
Urawcrg, Alliinln.Ca
Even1 justice of the peace shall have the building mav be examined at
cient cauBe for removal of federal officials.
of tho "Herald" of Santa Fe, and
AU Goods DELIVERER FREE in any
of all the larcenies mentioned
of
We doubt if there is a federal official in jurisdiction
Journal"
part of th oily.
Albuquerque, New
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Santa
revenue,
Fe,
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Fe,
of the land off.ee at Panta Fe, Judge J. shall not be alleged to exceed the valueof N. M.
cases the punishment
H. Walker, who has not been guilty of $20, in all which
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CHECKS.
shall be by fine not exceeding $10J, or by
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City, Mo.
of
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term not to exceed three months, saving fied check or draft upon some United
great majority
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be
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THE SANTA FE BAKERY
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Groceries and Provisions.
SCHNEPFLE, Proprietor.

"GREAT EASTERN"
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,

Orat-ola-
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;

A. BISCHOFF, Frisco St.

ircn-r-- il

'ihove-name-

Practical Embalmer.
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SANTA FE NURSERY
FIBST

WINDSOR.

page.-428-

Acclimated Stock!
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GRANT
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FURNITURE
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Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.
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WE BARTE,
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General freight and ticket ornce under the
all inforCapital Hotel, comer of plaza, where and
ticket
mation relative to through freight
tickand
be
through
fates will
cheerfully given
ets Bold... Through Pullmau sleepers between
Alamosa and Denver and Ptieblo, Leadville aud
Ogden. Berths secured by telegraph.Ueu.
Bnpt.
Chas. Johnson.

FEATERNAL

0EDERS.

MONTEZUMA LOIIGK, No. 1, A. F. & A.
M. Meeu on the first Monday of each mouth.
C. F. Easley, W. M.: Heurv M. Davis, Secretary.
SANTA
FE CHAPTBK, No. 1, K. A.
Masons, Meota on the second Monday of each
month. W. 8. Harrouu, H. P.; Henry M. Davis,
Sccrctar
No. 1,
BANTA . FK COMMANDKRT,
Knights Tejnplar. Mm is on the fourth Kouday
of each mouth. . L Bartlett, K. C. ; P. If. Kuhu,

thaws sets in, the jieople shall gather
throw up dikes or "burros"
uh they aro called by the Mexicans to
prevent overflow. If this is not soon
done there will le a lake from old town
and cverv field in that fertile
to
valley of farms will be washed out.
W. T. Bovd, grand recorder of the A.
O. U. V. in Colorado, New Mexico and
Arizona, bus issued his annual report,
from which is condensed the following
general summary of the whole order:
Total number of lodges January 1st, 18K7,
3,3oU; average membership by lodges,
41; total membership, i!12,0o7; total
deaths since orgarization. 8,508; total
paid out on certificates since organization,
a4,0iX),000 ;' total paid out for the year,
$2, "8U,0U0; average death rate per 1,000,
8.94; average cost per $1,00;) protection
for eleven years, from 1878 to 1889, lf8.44.
Mr. Schnee, the Russian agent of the
Maxwell company, is here from Russell,
Kas., accompanied by two farmers who
were appointed by a farmers' mass meeting at the above named place to inspect
the lands of the Maxwell company. Upon
their favorable report a colony will immediately form and locate here. Messrs.
Krederiksen & Co., 181 Washington 8t.,
Chicago, agents for the Maxwell Land
Grant company, have receiver! so many
letters from eastern farmers and land
seekers they have made arraugemens to
trains to the
run a series of
company lands in the near future. Raton
Hangc.
A Woman's Discovery,
"Another wonderful discovery has been
made and that too by a lady in this county. Disease fastened its clutches upon
her and for seven years she withstood its
severest tests, but her vital organs were
undermined and death seemed imminent.
For three months she coughed incessantly and could not sleep. She bought of us
a bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption and was so much relieved
on taking first dose that she slept all night
and with one bottle has been miraculous- lv cured. Her name is Mrs. Luther
Lutz." Thas write W. C. Hamrick &
Co., of Shelby, N. C. Get a free trial
bottle at C. M. Creamer's drug store.

WaODGE.
Meeu
and third
first

..,

O. O. F.
No,23f,7. O. V.
P. W. Moore,

S. G.;W. W.Tate, Secretary.
GOLDEN LODGE, No.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays. W.
8. Harrouu, Master Workman; H. Undheim,
Kecorder,

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Methodist EnscoPAi. Church.

Lower
Moore,

J.
Fwncisco Bt.
Pastor, residence next the church.
St. Rev.
Grant
Presbyterian Church.
George G. Smith, Pastor, residence Clarendon Gardens.
Kev. O.

fen

Church of ths Holy Faith

(fcpis-fopal- ).

Rev,
Upper Palace Avenue.
Bdward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), residence Cathedral St.
the
Conorkuational Church. Near PasUniversity. Kev. B. Lyman Hood,
tor, residence Galisteo road.

TERRITORIAL TOPICS.
Knights of Pythias ball at Gallup last

akin.

Edward Henry is a candidate for mayor

of Las Vegas.

Joab M. Bernard, a well known San
MLuei ranchero, is dead.
lnv. I ladle v is moving his household
effec s to his new Watrous farm.
The J. H. Hughes saddlery store at
credAlbuquerque has been attached byof the
itors, and is now in the hands
berift.
A petition is being circulated for a mail
route somewhere on the San Juan river.
Another Cortex scheme, thiuks the Gallup
Gleauer.
The S. L. Davidson Mortgage Co., of
Wichita, Kas., announces it has half a
million dollars to loan on Mesilla valley
real estate.
Water in the big ditxh is now coursing
across ,the high prairie northwest of
is a
Springer. The irrigation scheme
grand success.
C. Marese the Gallup miner who was
injured by a fall of coal at the Aztec mine,
died at Fort Wingate, whither he had
been sent for treatment.
The Springer cement works began
operations again on Monday last. To see
the smoke .again rolling from the huge
kilns ihd stacks is a pleasant sight..
Frank Huntington, the very popular
cattle pwiier of the La Cinta range, was
married' on March 6, at Johnsonville,
Y.i 'tO Miss Lilie May iJoomhoover.
W. B. Slaughter will ship 15,000 cattle
to Wendover, Wyo., this season and
if not
place them on the market there
sold to northern buyers in the mean-

time.'
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Santa Fe, N. M.
Synopsis of Statement of the
Company,
of Hartford, Unuu.,
January 1, lssu.

rhufttls lusurauo

t5,0fil,;i7
i,mtD,gat

Liabilities

UU

$3,17A4lii

Surplus

Ot.
Uu

The motto ol 'llfoniU moHim, "I havo found
It." Only in hut latid of fiuiifhiiif, wln-rthe
nrftiifft, It'inoii. ullvp, flif h'uI (rram bloom and
rlpeu ami nttHin rhflr hietiont itcrict'lion Hi midwinter, are tn hrrhn and Rum found that are
nued In that pleanaut rcmtxly for all throat aud
lung troubles. Kama Abie the rulrrof coughs,
asthma aud 'onsumitlou. C. M. nam Mr has
been apirumtetl acut fortlilnvuluahlet allfornia
remedy, and aellM It under a guarantee at 11 a
bottle. Thre?forta..r'0.

GENTS'

Mercantile Insurance
Company,
ton ana Kdlnburgh,

Lon

Aud those In need of any article
In hi line would do well
to call on biui.

Vnlted mates Branch. January
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Synopsis of Statement of the
Hartrord fire Iusuranoe Company,
of Hartford, Conn.,
January I, i9.
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i,6.U!M W
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subject to violent attacks of inflammatory
os),.ii ui
rheumatism; on the nrst ot fehruaryhe Laarplus
Synopsis of Statement of tbe
had an attack, which settled in one of his
Commercial Uuluo Assnraaee Co..
knees and caused almost unbearable pain
nf Louclou, Kdk.
for" two days. He obtained a bottle of
United States Braavli. January 1, 1889.
,
Assets
3,807,73 61
Chamberlain's l'ain Balm from W. M. UabliUtlea
...7.
2W?ii
Houston & Co., merchants at Mecklin- 938,uil Ou
Surplus
burg City, N. C. He- writes that it gave
8rnopsl of Hratemept of tbe
almost immediate relief and gives ChamCalifornia Insurane Cuiupany,
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11.313,386 00
and advises all persons troubled with like Assets
,
Liabilities
JW Uu
afflictions to use it and get relief. Sold
Wi,4i
Surplus
by u. M. creamer.
gyuopals of Statement of too ' ,
A
M.
Co.,
Iusursuica
St. rani Kira
i KeasatarltBhe-- j Soaly, Nkin Tortaree.
of Ht. Paul, Mint 1. HUM.
'' The
January
simple application ot "Swathe's Assets
l,f84,6S5 00
Ointmknt," without any internal medi- Liabilities
tk.iti uo
cine, will cure any case of Tetter, Salt, Bureim
m,va 00
.
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Cat-R-Cur-
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UatoB-la.urai-

SANTA

C. M.
T.

Or.

H,

AND
Vox Sale or

ABIE

CAT-R-CU-

CREAMER, Santa Fe.

BURGESS, Who!esale

Igent,, Aibuquerqae,

H.

M

EXCHANGE
Bar aifl Blarfl Hall

MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GCLO PENS
Freth Candle a Specialty.
Tohaoeoi

Notion,

Fine

Rte

Cgr,

Atlantic & Pacific
TL,. BCO.
Law and Land Department.
A. WILLIAMSON,
Qescr&l
Oommlssloner.

Bsliolter, Lftnd

When

Builders

&

Estimates given on Short Notice.
Correspondence is Solicited.

JOJiN GRAY

OLIVER

Real Estate,
Loan and
Insurance
BUSI ESS.
3ST

SANTA FE, N. M

East Side of Plaza,

u, I. Wl'Lft.

If. I. HAUTSCIt.

BARTSCH

&

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Tobaccos & Smokers' Articles.
Sole

Apts for

Silver Stream ai J

Branch. IR13 ltlake Streat,
IlKNVKK.

Dr. LIEBIC'S

SOL. LOWITZKI,
DEALER IN

WONDERFUL

!?!?MIMERCHANDISE
Mil

HANDS I' A.N

TRIAL

i

1.

and Bran,
Oats,
Wagons,
gies and Harness.

Cl'KKD of Chronic I'ri
Corn
Hay,
:va:e aud specnil com-- ;
Bain
plaints, Nervous iTbill
Bug:
Looses.:
Unnatural
.tv,
:
iioss of Manhood audi
BEST FUKK.
tbe other diseases is ow
All Hood UKI.IVKUKD FEES in ao
tt
Illug to a complication
part f the city.
called Prostatorrbea.wlth Ifytterlesaltesja.whieh
I.
.
...
requires special treatment, lir. Icing's Inugorator is tlieoulyposltivecure for Prostatorrhea. BUQQI6S, S3uul8 3(1(1 DUflflV HOrMS
case of six boitles jw:
Price of lnvigorator.
Kur hire on reasonable trrmt ta
half size bottles, half price.
1)11. 1,1 K lilt i v I '!). tor nearly a Quarte r of a
parties deslrlns; to travel
over tbe country.
century have made an exclusive specialty of
tne oiseases ot men. lusease, however lnoucci, '
speedily, thoroughly and permanently eur d,
recent cases In a few days; Imeteratcd cases! WAGONS, UTTGGIES and HORSES
skiiiiuuv treated. I liarges moderate.
Kiectrlc bells free to patient.
SOLD.
BOUCHT
consultation fo e Call or address 400 r,cary
st., Hau Kranelseo, Cal.
l'riatu entrance, 4u,i Sandoval Street, Santa Fe, N.
Masfu st.
:

BOTTLE

and

A

HIW,

t

FOR MEN ONLY!
wu

CUSS

"
"

J.W
K.09

be worth your while to eall and gel
my pricea nerore gv"s; eiaew nere.

It will

Fe,

h.

Dr. Owon't Elae-fro GaWanio body
lieltaml buspensorj
it aro guaranteed to
.;r.curo the foilowlnj
Mliseascs narnelT.'ail
4'Hheumauo Com- -

!
tieneral and N'erY- ous Ucbility.CosUT.
Diseases, Norvousneaa.
iouaI Exl.austioB.waMujg
trembling YiWt
' v UiEeasos caused from
of body,
in Vonth or Married Life. In factall
diseases pertaining to tbe womb or genital at.
gansof male or female. Sent to responsible
on 30 days trial. Elcctrie Insoies
parties
bend tic postage for free illustrated pamphlet,
which will be sent you In plain sealed envelop.
A APrLIAlCK C.
OWEN IXECIfilO II K
Mention
(
806 tiortta Broadway,
St. Louis, Uo,
this paper. ,

000 (

nclSi Kid- -

ntlONERY

lI

LAW

SANTA FL. N.M

Rupture.

RENEWER

DR. PrEROE'fl New
BELT with
Electric &uipenry, ctn
BnUwl th roct iHnrfrfnl,
fiurahla And nrfMt (Ibi.in
rt? Putlnr in thn wrtrM. l'f (ItsW Cum, with out

lblitT. rUi(nth

President,
.Vlbuijuerque. N. X.
A. M.

.

CHOOLBlilNKS.

LIFE

.7S
,7&

:

Anff.iO. 10,1887
Tatcntcd
1888.
I1PB0TED JL

m

(5

NLW MEXICO

l.M

lii'itumeuial music, per lesson

Viical nitisie. imt month
IIKV.W. HOWsEK,

Monuments, Headstones, Etc.
Santa

u'

bos and

Orammur
In'. r.iiii'l'H'o kjrado
I'ritmir' grHle

and dealer In

W. OLINCER.

astrous;taPb-lii-

to AlbiKinerijus, nut east, t4
girls.
'
TCITION.
t.M
eis'le.
Col'ege
rnonibiy
-i
"
,
pM
paratory '
1

graduate your

UNDERTAKER

(Jlni'Bse,

NEAT AND FIRST

wl! ordered lu.tltutlon, with
ntnir.
-e

ruACTIGAL

.

If,

ALBUQUERQUE COLLECE.

J. W. OLINCER,

Barbershop
KVEKTTHINO

Whiskies

SANTA FE, N. M.

ini.O.

ALHAKIBRA

.

Boerta

Belle of Kentucky

t

ill

WULFF,

WHOLESALE

Real Estate, Insurance

Capital BarberShop

KlJLja

flINEKAt

HO A

WINES CIGARS

J.T. FORSHA, Propr
WM. Ms BERGER

L.

GRAY & ELLIS

Choice Liquors,

illy.LUU

I.IMM

.

I

'

w
CilHos au- TBUSS with Dr. Owen's V

I'll.

rC

Hack.

Orasnf., BtaJWrtrrxii Pari rcoiar. u
AJiimw,
CUorwritt
JniQihlptNn.
THIHSCY)., 70 SnoramontnM
MAdNKI'MlKI-- i
i.

Ubll lillli

lA.rntvirn
1

rr l

M

IB SI ey

K lee trio
Is woi
lien Aiiacnmens. iniairuss
with ease and comfort. 1 ho
enrrsst
can be mado mild or strnnc. ' Tins Is the only
combined electric truss and Kelt erer made, It
will cure runturelnSO to So days For full Arm.
crlption f nr. Owen's Eleotro Galvanic Belts,

Kaat Side of tha Tlaaa.

FOR THE MILLION

HOTand COLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,

I'roprletor.

Hr."

.

is

Contractors

Contractors for Federal Building at Santa Fe and
News Depot! PROPR'S
SANTA FE BRICK YARDS

AtnrgrKkQUB, N. M., Jnpnarr l, lftw.
the Atlantic fc I'a Die TlRii'road com-panenabllsbed Its land department at AlbuJune. 1K, bHt little ol
querque, New Mexico, In
Its mad was completed an4-th- e
country adjacent
to Its proposed line was uninhabited except by
Itidians, and comparatively unknown. Tbe
company was deNirotis of securing agricultural
settlers aud stock raisers alonft ItMyue, aud with
that end In vl "W placed a merely nominal price
on its lauds when sold to actual occupants. As
soon as the land department whs organize!! and
established the eompauy advertiHcd its lands fur
sale, and letters were received from all parts of
tills country and from many of the stales of
fine Billiard and Pool Tables.
Europe making Inquiries as to the location,
character and price of its lands, lu answering
these letters the low prices at which the company was willing at that time to sell Us lands to
Karnf nhed Itoonm to rent rr th day, wnek actual
occupants were given. Correspondence
liable ruted.
or month at
Its land" has been continuous ami
concerning
In
in
and
connection
Feed
Stable
liveryrear of
voluminous,
aud, when required, the prices and
Hotel, on Water fttreet.
terms of payment for the several elates of land
If
Jlllard
and
the
at
liar
Exchange
Apply
and consequently there are
been
bsve
given,
Hall.
great numbers of letters in the hands of correspondents, written between July, jhm, aud the
present time, lu which prices were quoted which
would no longer be accepted.
HlncsvsurveyB have been made and tho land
explored and its quality and capability for producing various crops have been ascertained, the
prices have, In soma localities, been advanced,
ON THK VUAA- and letters recently written in answer to Inquiries as to prices have named the present
prices higher than those formerly given. The
eompauy learned that lu several cases where it
has w ritten to correspondents naming the price
of certain tracts especially valuable for timber
AND
or ou account of the abundance of water, that
MINING EXCHANCE.
they have been told by persons holding letters,
written In some instances several years ago, that
they could buy the land at the prices named in
letters which they hold.
In consequence of the facts above stated It becomes necessary to withdraw all ofl'eriiigs of any
of the land at prices heretofore nomed, and to
Inform all persons with whom the land commissioner has had correspondence that all offers to
sell particular tracts of land at prices named are
withdrawn. A new sc ale of prices, according to
actual values, whether higher or lower than the
prices formerly quoted, will be given to correspondents verbally or lu answering w rlttcu Inquiries from and after this date.
Careful examination of tbe lands owned by
the Atlsntlc A Pacific Railroad company by
competent explorers had wdeveloped the fact
that there are local reasons hy either large or
small areas should be sold for more or less, as
the ease may be, than other areas of equal extent. The irreatet abundance of grass, water
ani timber of one section may greatly euhauce
its value over another.
Definite information as to tho price of any
tract, large or small, can only he given when
the land has been definitely selected. For the
general information of per, ns Interested, it
may be stated that the averrge price of grazing
land, in compact bodies of ay not less than the
railroad sections In four townships, aggregating
There may be rcu
acres, is 1.2o per acre.
THE OLD UEUABLE SHOP, 4ti,08u
sons for increasing or diminishing this price,
Where you can get a good Shave,
owing to tbe qnality ol soil and quantity of
grass, water, ami tlmtier suitable lor fences,
Weft Side hf rinaa, near lintel Capital corrals
and general rauch improvements, and
Santa re, r.eir mexioo.
also owing to locality.
L. B. HASKINS, Proprietor.
The price of coal arid timber lands situated In
localities where the company will entertain
proposals for their sale, can only be fixed b
to Jj
actual selection, and will range from
tier acre.
Agricultural lands alone streams, where there
Is surticieut water supply for Irrigation, will be
sold at ri.M to iu per acre, owing io locality,
ahuudaneenf water and projlmity to railroad.
irrigable lauds w ill be som in quantities i
suit purchasers.
All letters which have heretofore been written
tosnvor all nersons authorizing thorn to sell
anv o"t the company's lauds are hereby revoked.
and persons claiming to be agents for the sale
o( land mnst produce authority from the land
commissioner bearing date of January 1, INt'J, or
suhseonent. to he of anv valldltv.
The agricultural and stock. raising capacity nf
the lands owned ny tnis company is oniy ne
l.i Kichm's aold.a Balaam No. i
to he understood. The country is dp
olmiln?
Chancres, flrst and s cond statrwr,
and
and Bnly; Sore Ears,
veloplng and settlers are finding healthful
Scnnhoso,thoetc.,LeesCopper-..on. n
nnmes on UIU Iliosi jiruui,-iic
heautlliu
iortd Blotches.
llyc
few acres of irrigated land w 111 produce, more
Syphilitic!lo-- at.inh, illseased 8calp, and all
lood supplies than a large farm In the eastern or
of the disess. known as
grlmary
middle states. The climate is all that can I
pur Bottle,
Prlrp, ttOU Bulsnm
desired,
being more
No.
L. Rlchan'a (lilden
. genial and sunny than thai
nf ttatv
Cures Tertiary, Mercurls'.B.vpliilitlo Rhea
terms of payment will
In the liones, Pains in U
accommodating
Kasy,
Pains
niatlsm,fisi'k
be gheu to purchaser wnen desired.
of the Meek, Ulcerated Sr'i
Head,
Throat, Syphilitic Mash, Lumps and
J. A. WILLIAMSON,
Con's, Stiffness of the Limha, and
.and Commissioner
erad'eates all d scaso Irom the, system,
caused
whether
by indiscretion' 'Of abuse
ol Mercury, leaving- - the blwd pur. tat
healthy, Price S 00 par rott'a.
U
L Ulchan'. Onlden Nt.anlsh
of Gonorrhoea, Gleet,
dote) for tlie cure
Irritation Gravel, and all Urinary or Genital disarrangements.
Price $'4 S4) pel

.

.

"Old Reliable"

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

e!

The only jruaranteed cure for Catarrh, Cold in
the Head, Hay Kever, Hose I'nld, Catarrh, I)eaf
ness and Sore' Kyes. Restores the ene of tasM
and smell; removing bad tate and unpleasant
Knllow direcbreath, resnltiiiK iroin catarrh.
tions and a cure is warranted bv all dniartrists.
Send for circular to AHIETINK MKDICAI.COM
PANV, Orovllle. Cal. Six months' treatment foi
II; sent by mail $1.10.

La Mesa, is tryiug to eecure the college
of the Methodist Episcopal church south,
which is to be established soon for the
district of west Texas and southeru New
Mexico;
A movement is on foot to petition the
Dona Ana county commissioners to build
at some
tridge across the Kio Urande La
Mesa
point about half way between
and Cbamberino.
The Woddingham Cattle association
Synopsis of Htatement of tbe
ihippirtl-tjplH- r
head of steer rf rem this Pimples, Jictjuai) sil Scaly, Itchy 8kia
CvmpaBjr r
Ms Frauciaco, Cal.,
will
where
no
matter
how obstinate or
they
Eruptions,
Bottle,
point to Coffcyville, IJas.,
January J. Wt.
The longstanding. It is potent, effective, and Aaseti
t lilehan'e Golden flpanlstt lis
h Utii into" a maturing pasture.
IW19.063 00
firsrcre casesof Oonorrhms,
.
trifle...-.,.Jeetlnn,
from
but
the
costs
ui
driven
Liabilities
were
coinpanysJ
ta,w
cattle
lnfUmaKto yr.lect. Strlcturcsc Prlea
i
tVOMfi Vu
Hjirplua
$1 f per Bottle.
pasture in San Miguel county.
Advice to Mothers.
Brnoosls ot Statement ol tb
Golden Ointment
I. niehntt'e
Wheat sowing is about finished in the
eff ctirc healinsef Syphilitic Rores
lu.oranca t'omyanatv,
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup shnul4
"
' " fortue
and eruptions.
Lnndoo.
Price
$1 00 per Bos.
valley In proximity to Albuquerque, and
usea wnen children are cutting
United States Braucb. Jannary 1. 1889.
L Illchan'a Oolden Pll a Nen
iarmers are commencing to prepare the always re
and Bra' n treatment; loss of physli-a- l po
Assets
$1,613,871 00
relieves
little
the
sufferer
teeth,
at
it
aud
corn
gardening.
soil ior
planting
&j8,935 00
Liabilities
er, excess or overwork, Prostration, etf
Heed merchants report heavy sales this once ; it produces natural, auietsleenhv
Price 3 OO per Boa.
7o9,936 00
Burplm
child
the
litfrom
of
and
the
relieviug
a
pain,
Vonta
yield
large
aud
n.d Nerrine,
season
predict
of
Statement
tbe
of
Synopsis
tle cherub awakes as "bright as abutton."
Sent everywhere, C. 0. Djiasuiiily paasad
veaeuifcres.
Insurance
Usteu
Companjr,
r,
perezpresa.
to
taste. It soothes
It is very pleasant
of Liverpool, Eng.
The remains of Mrs. Jane Atkins, who the child, soften the gum, allays all
I'nitcd States Branch. January 1. 1889.
dc CO. , Ajrmta,
V.
pain
KICBARTIH
C.
on
Lead
of
Mr.
residence
Tyler
t2.13S.801 OA
Asset
died at'the
427
4J9 fiansome street, Comer ttay,
to her relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and X,iaUUtis.n.,.....
1,288,868 00
Sin Francisco. Csl.
t
avenuej Wednesday, were takenDeceased is the best known remedy for
diarriwa,
.
UAILEO PRES.
C1BCVLAB
California
yesterday.
I
..I
home in
.wuemer
or other. 9lrplus SynnjiBla Of StaMmeut of tlfe
irom
arising
leeuimgweeas
...
.
.
,
.
several
..
r.
Hew
to
came
jaekico
ngoiu vsudtb,
iuovue.
.'
a
t:ouss
Norwich alon Inanraaoa Compaar .
tneuiiivv
the hope of being benefited by the climate
'
TJnlted Elates Braucb. January 1, 1889.
Boeklen'e Arnloa SaWe.
of this territory. She was a sufferer from
11,411,446 00
The best Salve in the world for cnts. Aiiets
consumption, and like many others, came
Mabllitles....
Hi.yfla ou
too Ute. Albuquerque paper.
bruises,- - seres; ulcers, salt rheum, fever
K9,063 00 A rUdl I lib General and HEF.V0U"8 SEBU.ITT
aurplru
:
is
Grande
Kio
The
note
sores,
tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
Albuquerque
HvnoMli of statement of tha
af Bnayand Kind: EffMG
floods of '83 corns, snu ait bkiii
V Woakness
fYTm
Lloa fir Iosuranea Company,
high and rising. Since the
eruptions, ana posiof Errors orExosssts in Old ur Young.
J Xvls
J
Is
as
now
river
of
such
London.
How Ni KnlsrfP SM
Enr.
cures
no
or
been
rail.
MASlfOOn
BofaMt.
Kohls
Rp,lnrrt.
tively
has
piles,
po
there
pay required. It
boui
K, mnETKUirKti
United Statu Branch. Jannary 1I, lanj.
twiTkn vnu
eii(.':s crtSot
rLTrl.Trr
. .s,m..
Sir.
la
unaa THtATaa.T-Bspreading over the low lands. There is a- is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
(829,860 CO
Vvnlaa Cnrlrtj
Ho UMtr trim iillttn, TrHlorl,
m t enforced by the river coramis- or money refunded.- Prica 25 ranU pari MbUltiVal3i!n;!;;.M;Z.';Z".".'.'
814,089 00
islisslinw sad
roll,
loot,
'
3SS 1es2'
sTBll MQIUI ML Idf lAii, (hi
ftlnnara to ths affect that whan ths spring box, Vox ul9 by C. M. Grwatr.
MIMU
v..
......V...MM..

tmrial

STREET.

uo

tJ,4wi,w:

Surplus

Y-

CATARRH

California

13,200.142

Synopsis of statement of tha
Insurance Corporation.
of ban rrancisco, (Jul.,
January 1, l9.

Aufllo-Mavs-

THEONL-

Uu

1,7,31K 00

Surplus

DONOGHUE & MONIER,

J. WELTMER
TX5rtNr'4

Y.,

1SS9.

Synopsis of Statemeut of tne

Sprlnguold
of

tit

an.l sol.l on Commission,
and Sausage always on hand.

00

Synopsis of Statement of the
of Brooklyn,
January 1,

'rodore bnnjrht

18H9.

Assts

Liabilities

Al.o all kinds nf

I

We Sell for Cash and Buy for Cash

SyuopslsofStateuieiitofthe

North British

and Vegetables.

00 S

F

in

KF.Ai.r.rts

Poultry, Oysters, r ish, Game, Butter, Eggs and all lrinda of Proiti

Tfeeold reliable mertihant or 4 ant a
Vm, han added largely U
hU to?k of

rS..

EUREKA.

BY

RKPRESENTED

Assets

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

C01FAMS AQIEllNEMED.cfl.oiBinuE.ttu

Liabilitie.J!MlW
Ii90,39 UO
Surpjua
Synopsis of Statement of the
Matlonstl Vlre Insurance-Compan- y
of Han ford, Conn,,
The old, old story is plainly but aptly
JaiiHftrv t. laSU.
told in a few words by Messrs H. D. & G. Assets
00
WXMl
W
.
W. Brown, of Pellville, Ky., as follows: Liabilities
w
"Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has given Surplus
the best satisfaction of any cough mediSynopsis of Statements of the
Co.,
IneuraBC
Ceutrnl
American
cine we ever had in the house. You Will
St. Louis. Mo.,
please ship.ua three . dozen bottles of the
January 1, 18 .
M.
Sold
,1,507,641 00
Creamer.
50 cent size.'!
by C.
Assets
47t.,6800
Liabilities
..I
831,M00
Tfie experience of Mr. K. D. Whitley, Surplus
Hvnotisls of 8takmut of tb
an influential and prominent citizen of
Assserioass fir lB.nraaoe Cuoipanr,
will no doubt be pe
Martindale,

-

HATTER AND MEN'S FURNISHER.

According to Your Needs.

t

'Sejor

r,

m

KJLKJ JL JZ3L JL JZJsJTv

1

Surplus

Headquarters Department of-- Arizona,
Olhce Chief Quartermaster, Los Angeles,
Cal., March 20, 1889. Sealed proposals,
will be received at this otflco until 11
o'clock, a. m., Monday, April 22, 1889,
and opened immediately thereafter in the
presence of bidders, for transportation,
by wagon, of military supplies during the
fiscal year ending June 3J, 1800, on routes
in the department of Arizona, as follows: RouteNo. 1. From Whipple Barracks, A. T., to Fort Verde, A. T.
Route No. 2. From such shipping point
on the line of the Maricopa & Pho-uiRailroad as the bidder may elect to Fort
McDowell, A. T. Route No. 3. From
such shipping point on the line of the
8. P. U.K. as the bidder may elect to
Fort Bowie, A. T, Route No. 4. trom
such shipping point on the line of the S.
P. R, R. os the (Adder may elect to Forts
Grant and Thomas and San Carlos, A.T. ;
also from Fort Grant to Fort Thomas, and
from Fort Grant to San Carlos, and from
Fort Thomas to San Carlos; A. T. Route
No. 6. From Holbrook, A. TV, to Fort
Apache, A. T. Route No. 6. From Tucson, A. T., to Fort Lowell, A. T. Route
No.
Huachuca Station or Benson, A. T., to Fort Huachuca, A. T.
Route No. 8. From such shipping point
on the line of the A.. T. & 8. F. R. R. as
the bidder mav elect to Fort Stanton, N.
M. Route No. 9. From Watrous, N. M.
to Fort Union, N. M. Route No. 10.
From Wingate Station, N. M., to Fort
Wingate, N. M. Route No. 11. From
Silver City, N. M., to Fort Bayard, N. M.
Route No. 12. From Railroad Station at
Hanta Fe, N. M., to Fort Marcy, N. M.
Specifications, general instruction to bidders and blank forms of proposal will be
furnished on application to this ollice, or
to the Assistant Quartermaster, at Tucson,
A. T., orSanta Fe, N. M. A. S. Kimball,
Quartermaster XT. 8.' A., Chief Quarter-maste-

JULIUS H. GERDES,

JAMES MEANS

OK

Pain ISalmr relieved the pain aud reduced
the swelling in one nitfht, and in consequence my work and business was not interrupted, for w hich I am very grateful.
can reccomrueud Chamberlain's Pain
Sold
Balm from persouai experience."
by C. M. Creamer.

fhenia Insurance M.Company,

PROPOSAL8

IflK i,ANI

Mr. C.J. Smith, traveling salesman
for ilelfurd, Clarke & Co., Chicago, hud
the misfortune to sprain his wrist most
severely, "i was Buttering great pain."
he says, "and my wrist was badly swollen ; a few applications of Chamberlain's

Expand the Mind

For Army Transportation.

California

r

Ask Tour Retailor for the

lir,

By seeing as much as you can of the world.
But ere you set out, either as a tourist, commer Assets
L. anilities
cial traveler or emigrant whether- you go by

rail, steamship or steamboat, provide yourself
with Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, which the
finest medical
traveling public recognizes as the sickueBS
with
safeguard and preventive, of sea
which any one Journeying by land or water can
the
western
to
furnishes
be provided. It
pioneer
malaria, rueuma-tlsadequate protection against
and those disorders of the bo.els which
miasma tainted water hegels. Its sedative effect
upon stomach perturbed by the rocking of a
61 ANTA
msgical, and it is a capital appePERFECTION, ship isaudtruly
FE I.ODGK OF
nerve Fuvigorator. Excellent is It for
Ho. 1, 14th degree A. A. 8. R. 'Meets on the third tizer
biliousness and kidney inaction, and lt counMonday of each month. Max. Front, V. M.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT. I. 0. 0. F. teracts, in a remarkable degree, the effects of
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays. Max Frost, failim. nbvsical or mental. After wetting aud
Scribe.
exposure in Inclement weather it should be
C. P.: P
PARADIMK LOOOE, No. 2, I. O. 0. t. usea as a preventive.
Meet every Thursday evening. . Chas. C. Probst,
K. O.: J as. V. NewhalL Secretary.
Tourists,
No. 8, I. O.O. t.
I.OllUK.
AZTLAN
or busissss,
Meeu every-Fridanight. 1. L. V an Arsdale, M. Whether on pleasure bent
should take on every trip a bottle ot Syrup
4s. ; 8. G. Reed, Secretary.
Meets
P.
of
No.
K.
2,
8ANTA FE LOUGB,
of Figs, as it acts most pleasantly and
F. H. Metcalf, 0. U, i
Arst aud third Wednesdays.
effectually on the kidneys, Uver ana
C. H. Gregg, K. of R. and S.
of
P.
K.
GERMAN! A LODGE, No. 5,
bowels, preventing fevers, headaches and
Meet second and fourth Tuesdays. A. Windsor,
other foirins of sickness. For sale in 50
C. C; F. O. McFarlaud, K. of K. aud 8.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Cnlfosm cent and'l bottles by all leading drug.
4Uuk K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each gi8t8.month. E. L. Bartlett, Captain; A. M.Dettlebach,
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS) OF AMERICA.
Veetc second Thursday in the month. Atauaeio
Somero, President; Ueo. Urtii, Secretary; 0. M.

The Verdict l nanlinoui.
Salt, druggist, Bippus, Ltd., tesHittifies: "I can recoinmeud
e
ters as the very best remedy. Kvery
sold has given relief in every case.
One man took six bottles, and was cured
of rlieumaSsm i 10 years' stauding."
Abrulmm Hare, druggist, Bellville, Ohio,
atlirms: "The lest selling medicine 1
have ever handled in my twenty years' experience, is Electric Hitlers." Thousands
of other have added their testimony, so
that the verdict is unanimous that Electric
Bitters do cure all diseases of the
kidneys or blood. Uniy a half dollar a
bottle'ut C. M. Creamer's drug store.
V. D.
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SATURDAY SALAD

0. M. CREAMER

Mr. t.ieo. Wijotlfonl's subject last uight
was the "1 'elusions ami Kxrv.s s of

Drunkards."
Ho siiid lh:tt in our day, since men
that tliov need to iustifv their course if
they two intoxicating hevcraj:es, tbey no
sooner begin to drink than they begin to
uiuke excuses. "In other Word," said i
he, "in verv nmiiv cases as soon as thev
begin to drink they begtin to lie about
their reasons for drinking." The speaker
thought "Satan struck it rich when he invented excuses."
The man who feels that he must have
an "eye opener" before he can eat his
breakfast is already far down the mad
that leads to a drunkard's grave. The
head of a humble family rises early and
announces that he will go to the but'lier's
"to pet a beefsteak for breakfast."
Strange spirit, of aivommodution in a mm
who will not do the smallest filing to relieve his wife of the burden of household
work. Down town tie goes, butcontrives
to step into several saloons and spend ),")
cents for whiskv before he reaches the.
butcher shop and buys 15 cents' worth of
steak for a lare family.
Men not only try to deceive their families and friends, but often deceive themselves. Those that love them shed many
bitter tears over the intemperance of the
father, or husband, or son, before the
man knows or suspects that lie has become an inebriate. The examples of this
self deception were strikingly sujisiestive
of the truth that we can not see ourselves
as others see us. A man so drunk as to
be unlit to approach tlie ed-- e of the platform at a railroad station will be filled
with solicitude for his boon companion
who is less druiik than himself, and will
f!0 to the train to see his friend safe
aboard the car, that friend, meanwhile
atfected with painful anxiety, fearing that
his companionate guard will fall under the
wheels and lose his life. F.ach thinks the
other helplessly drunk
Neithersuspects
himself of being so!
The intemperate man is glad to have
his gratification of appetite authorized and
justified by a physician's prescription.
He will till numbers of barrels with four
bottles he has emptied of the bitters they
contained to cure disease and discomfort
which his evil habit has induced. "Well,
lias the medicine helped you?" "I can't
ity that it has." "Just look at this matter, my friend ; would you take several
barrels full of any other kind of medicine,
remaining so long a time in doubt as to
whether it waB benefiting you ?" "To be
honest, I don't think 1 would." The
man has deceived himself, and the doctor
has pandered to his vicious appetite. The
lecturer mentioned an aged physician w ho
l
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Druggist!
We have In stock a line of Toilet Articles of every description;
Also a full line of imported Ci-

gars, imported and California
Wines aud Brandies.

!

Everybody admits we carry the
Largest Stock in the territory in
our line, consequently we defy
competition in quality and in
prices.

i

i

i

i.i

ce toward a drunkard's irrave of
the
many of his patients. He spoke also of
the countenance sometimes given to the
ise of alcoholic beverages bv ministers of
DAY AND
the gospel.
lie dosed with a thrilling account of
the death by his ow n hand of a young
man who had been envied for Iiih correct
morals, brilliant endowments and pros- pects, and happy domestic relations, but
who had been set upon the wrong path
by the theories and practice of a clergy
man into whoso homo he andHPverai
other boys had been received to be
e,
educated. Nearly all these bins had died
Mr. Woodford will
drunkards.
court house at, 8 o'clock.
JEWELER lecture in the
MANUFACTURING
The comet and the stringed instruments
were a great help to the choir last niidit
Mr. I.uker and the Messrs. Klein, of the
10th infantry band, and Mr. Lawrence of
the orchesta, merit the thanks of the
NEW MEXICO. fublic for the valuable assistance they
SANTA RE,
render. On Sunday there will bo a temFactory at Renldenee, Tronpeet Hill
perance meeting at the court house at II
o'clock, and a union temperance meeting
at 7:3;) at night. Mr. Woodford will
speak at both. Let no one fail to hear
New
him. Such an opportunity to hear elo
quence of a high order in the interests of
a great reform is not often presented to a
SATURDAY. MARCH 23.
community.
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his Engle ranch.
Mrs. W. (i. Simmons is spending afew
days at the l'htrnix hotel, Las Vegas hot
springs.
Mrs. Wm. H. I.essig, of Denver, is at
Fort Marcy, visiting Capt. and Mrs.

dc

m
i2 do

ara- -J

Duggan.
W. B. Hunker, clerk of the 4th judicial
y
from
district court, is iu the city
Las Vegas.
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Hampton, of
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Corrected dally Irom selt reglitering
thermometer at Creamer'n drug store.
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TALK.

Uov. W. G. Hitch is up on a visit from

tS

Mr. T. J. Glvn has gone on a trip
MEXICANS ABHOAl.
through the southern part of the territory
in company witn tdshop KenuncK. the Visitor, at tliu
utlnna! I .1; Hnl und
proposes to give hi:u a pla-'- as
What Hie W Ires Say ii ' in ui.
lay reader at some southern point, which
id keep him temporarily absent from
an
aMiingt.iU. correspondents are
Santa 1'c. Mr. (ilvn is a correspondent ,Pi' i
i
i ... i ..fi..
;
tving a gond ileal to s.iv al'lt New
HHP.
III! .t...
UIMI i...
lie iI'tllMDll 1'tlllV
just concluded writing a series of articles Mexico's delegation at the national n
on Santa le's climatic advantages Which tal. One, of them telegraphs his paper
will shortly appear in that great journal, that Major W. II. II.
Llewellyn is out of
t'onried's Upem company, in "The the race for tho I'nited State.--, marslei!-ship- ,
Fool," a.1. charming
spectacular
King's
but gives it out cold that In; will be
:
.... i
.: ..
nmcii nas ueeu uiijoynig a
a candidate for congress before the furthiiiijiiiy successuu run ai uie urunu t;pera
house, San Francisco, for the past few coming constitutional convention. This,
weeks, has secured dates in Santa Fe and however, is incorrect, for the Nkv Mkxi-cawill give a performance at Mottloy's Opera
has positive information that the
house early next mouth. The opera is a
new one. full of pathos and fun, and the major is still in the sw im for the marshal-shi'Vila luHiou
.nikjf Ili tiKiitu mi ti trrxtM ,ii.tria
and will slay in totlie end. Another
"
are beautiful and have well trained voices. paper announces the arrival of "Mr.
w ho w ill
The house will doubtless be packed to its
push his candidacy for tho
fullest capacity,
surveyor general1!, ollice, and a Id's: "W
(.rutin, the canta-KHon. Walter J. Davis, so long conbanker, is com- nected with the internal revenue ollice ins! to lie n Dart elt. f. S. t Hero, who was
here, has been promoted by Collector the candidate for1 delegate to congress, is
Met irony to the management of the Tuc- also en route." It is understood tiere toson ollice, to succeed the late Copt. Web- day .that Mr. 1 Hero has arrived in Washber. Mr. Davis left yesterday for his new ington and announces himself as in the
station, carrying with him the heartiest race for governor. Kefening to tlov.
He is a Koss and the matter of his resignation a
goo wishes of all Santa Feans.
never varies. A marvel of purity.
This
special to the (ilobed'euio-cra- t Htt'engtLpowder
and wholesonieness. More economical
splendid young business man ; big hearted Washington
of the L'lnt instant says:
than the ordinary kinds, and can not lie sold iu
and brave, and in everything is counted a
"The reluctance of Uov. Koss, of New competition wilh the multitude of low test,
companionable gentleman whose wit and
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Bold
Mexico, to resign has induced some of his short
onlv In cans.
repartee it is a pleasure to enjoy. He is New
Royal Raking Powder Co., W
Mexican
meato
Wall
N. V.
of
to
opponents
street,
the
adopt
commended
the good graces
for ousting him from oilice. His
sures
Tucson.
of
people
Asslfriiee'M Sale.
term doesn't expire until April M, lisw,
but there is no disposition on the part of
Comnieiieinu this day, will pell at cost
KOUNU ABOUT TOWN.
iiiui
New Alexico Republicans to allow
to the entire stock of furniture, (tlassiware,
remain in olhce until that time. Charges iliieeiiHware and fixtures of H.Crampton,
The penitentiary commissioners will let will be
preferred against Uov. Koss Assignor. H. M. Davib, Assignee.
t he contract for supplies for the penitenwithin a few days, with a view of securMarch 13, ISHtl.
immediate
a. tion. The arraignment
on
ing
tiary during the ensuing six mouths,
For Dyspepsia
now in preparation, and the governor
is
Monday.
And Liver Complaint, von have a printed
w ill be
it
h
various
charged
shortcomings, iiiarantv on
l'ersons sending mail to parties at Ciol
every hottle of.Shiloh's Yitnl-i.opolitical and otl wise. It ,s uudei stood
ii never' fails to cure. G, M.
den should direct their letters to San
that the charges would have been tiled Creamer.
as the postotiice at the former place some time ago but for the fact that it was
believed he would resign. Now that he
Hprlne Millinery
has been discontinued.
indicates his intention of
until at Miss A. Muitler's.
The Sainted Family is the subject of a tho end of his term, the remainingwill be
charges
Roulder creamery butter, best in the
beautiful painting by Quente, on exhibi- tiled, and it is believed they are of
40 cents per pound. At the Fulton
tion in the room recently vacated by
weight to warrant his immediate land,
Market.
llickox. It is for sale, tho price being removal. Charges will also be preferred
Mhiluli's Cough
against Jnde thinker, of the 2l New
120.
Mexico district, and ids immediate re- And Consumption Cure is nold by us on a
There will Jje Gorman Lutheran serv- moval will be asked."
guarantee. It cures consumption. C. M.
Creamer.
ices
in the Odd Fellows' hall
If the liver and kidneis are sluggish
at 10:3.) o'clock a. in. and at 4 o'clock p. and inactive, Hood's
Strawberry plants all varieties. AcSarsaparilla will
in. All are welcome to these services. arouse theui to' prompt and regular action, climated fruit trees, all ates and cheap.
See this stock before sending orders out
fake it now.
W. Kosenstengel, paBtor.
of the territory. Send for catalogue, printcomwere
The plaza improvements
ed in both Knjtlish and Spanish.
BUSINESS CHANGES.
The plat is to be seeded
menced
Grant Rivenbciw.
to blue grass; the walks graded and made Wholesale and Itetull
g
. Shlloh'g Cure
Uroccrjmen
Will immediately relieve Croup, Whooptheir Trails ArrnDgenieuU.
lirm, and old trees and dead ones arc to
and Bronchitis. C. M.
be turn out by the roots and replaced
ing Cough
Messrs. II. B. Cartwright and E. S. Creamer.
with new ones.
CLARENDON UARDEN.
bought out E. N. Reaser's
At the Presbyterian church on March Griswold
Frcit Trkeh;
Invoicing
M Sunday school at 10 a. m. There retail grocery establishment.
Straw
berry Hants, either potted plants or
church service either morning the stock is now iu progress. Mr.
lilackberries ; Black Caps; for
stock will be removed from its runners;
Hale by the dozen, hundred or the thouor evening. The congregration will join
to
occunow
the
ftand
sand.
Homo
in the services at the court house at lu present quarters
grown and free from dispied by Mr. Reaser and the two stocks ease.
o'clock a. m., and at 7:30 p. m.
Fatromzk Home Enterprise!
will be thrown together, making the
Address Ahtih r Boyi.b. Santa Fe, N. 51.
There w ill be no services in the church
retail establishment of the kind in
as the Kev. largest
the Holv Faith
A No. 1 corn and alfalfa fed beef at
New Mexico.
Heretofore Mr. Bcuser
will
bo
from
absent
Hid
the
Mr.
b' U ' ,,.",,.
Mcuny
Cartwright have both carried on the Fulton market.
w
Latest Styles
ity. He holds services and preaches in i holesale and retail business. Bv this
Cerrillos. Sunday school, however, will hange Messrs. Cartwright A Griswold in ribbons, plain and fancy, at Miss
will engage exclusively in the retail trade, Mu'der's.
meet at the usual hour, 10 a. in.
living up the handling also of hay ami
Milk 10 cts. a quart at the Colorado
Tho Methodist Book Publishing Con- train, and on the other hand Mr. Reaser
conduct his wholesale grocery Saloon.
cern, the largest of its kiiut in the world, business.
A Kttsat lujeotor
and a very prosperous institution, ha
Messrs. Cartwright & Griswold will be Free with each bottle of Shiloh's
notified Rev. O. J. Moore that it has this ready to serve patrons at their new stand Catarrh
lYice 00 cents. C. M.
on Mondav, and will continue to run the Creamer. Remedy.
year made a gift of $100,000 to be dism connection therewith.
bakerv
Mr.
tributed through the conferences to worn Ueaser
Fresh fish received every Tuesday and
already lias leased every vacant
out ministers and the w idow s and orphans room in his neighborhood and is doing a Friday at the Fulton Market.
of former ministers.
splendid jobbing trade. In fact the inThe Kev. Cieu. II. Thayer,
At the Methodist Kpiscopal church to- crease in this department has made it Of Bourbon,' Intl., says: "15oth myself
to
the
retail
business.
give up
md my wife owe our lives to Shiloh's
morrow there w ill be the follow ing ser- necessary
He will soon bein the erection of a large
vices: Sunday school at 10 a. m. ; the lire proof w holesale establishment on his Consumption Cure.
CLAR'EN l J.nTo U l.TR V YARDS.
usual morning service at 11 a. m., subject lots recently purchased on Don Gaspar
These changes will in nowise
EdOS KOIt
ITCHING.
The Supreme Aim of a Christian life;
effect the new hotel schrnie
by tVyandottcs, l,if;ht Bruhmas, lloudans.
class meeting after the sermon. The Messrs, Davis & Griswold, as proposed
the former
Only a few choice pens left for sale.
Voting People's Society of Christian En- lias a silent partner who has bought out
I'Ol l.TKY SI I'PIJES.
deavor will hold its usual service at 0 :3.: Mr. Griswold's hotel interests. Success .Iround Bone, Oyster Shell, Meat Scraps,
attend them all.
Carbolic Nest Ejts and other necessaries.
p. in., subject, Why should I l'ray ? All
Address Ahthi ii l'.uvu Santa Fe. N. M.
are cordially invited.
Shlloh'a Catarrh ltemedy,
Are Vuu Made
Col. V. S. Shelby returned this morn- A positi ve cure for cat 8rrh, Diphtheria and
Miserable by Indigestion, Constipation,
of Appetite, Yellow Skin?
Loss
ing from a trip to Denver, where he and Canker .Mouth. C. M. Creamer.
li.ziness,
Mr. James Lynch, of Elizabethtowu,
miloli's italizer is a positive cure. U.
M. Creamer.
have been for several day looking up
OUR
LITTLE
SON,
HKAIMJL AlUfcHH SALOON.
work
at
on
a
mill
and
toplace
machinery
A quiet resort for gentlemen.
yearn old, afflicted with a painful
tho Aztec mine ore, on Ute Creek, Colfax Fonr
Hkln dlMcaxc.
Hlx doctor tried t cure
Finest brands of liquors and cigars
lilni; all failed. .ot wurlte and worse.
county. The mine is looking extremely
alwHys"on hand.
one set of Cuticura
Completely cured by
well and it is more than probable that a
Southwest corner l'laza.,
lteiuuilleH, costing &1.7S.
e
tons capa
Huntington mill of twenty-fivOur little noil will be 4 years of nc on the
Peaslie's porter and Zaun's Denver
lust. In May, iss... he m atnV'ked with a
city per day w ill be erected by these gen' i'.th
beer, 5 cts. a class, at the Colorado
verv painful breaking out of the Hkln. W'ecalleii
at
an
tlemen
iu u physician, who treated him for about four Saloon.
early day.
weeks. Thechild received littleoruogood from
W. M. Berger's insurance companies the treatment, as the breaking out, supposed by
"Hackmetack,"
the
physleliiu to be hives in an aggregated form, A
lasting and fragrant perfume. P.ice
piesent their business statements to the became
larger jn blotches aud more uud more
distressing. We Were frequently obliged to get 'o and ou cents. U. JU. Ureamer.
public through the New Mexican
no iu the uight and rb him with sods in water.
as the law requires. They make a highly strong liniments, etc. Finally we called other
BUSINESS NOTICES.
physicians until no less tnauslx nan aitetnpred
satisfactory showing. Mr. Berger is for to
cure hhn, all alike failing, and the child
worse
worse
iin.i
uutil
about
the
to
in
getting
steadily
intrusted
his
the
care
tunate
FOR MALIC.
having
'Mb. of last July, when we began to give
17VJK RALE. l'luuo; price M0. Iuqulreol Ellas
local business of some of the strongest Dim Cuticura Resolvent internally aud the Cutiaud CHticura soap externally, aud by the JL nrevoorr.
and most liberal fire and life associations cura
last of August lie was so nearly wet that jiegave
TAJK 8AI.& Form, homestead eiauu, builu
One dnse of the. Resolvent nhont ovrv
nlmmilv
in the world, and this fact coupled w ith
second 'lay for ubnut teu days longer, aud he has J? ings, good soil, under cultivation, wutei
plenty of timber. Address "Farmer,'
his energy and enterprise results in bring' never been troubled since with the horrible dgbts,
f
of a ihisottice.
malady. Iu all we ucd less than
ingSout a statement of the year's work bottle
iif Cuticura Kes.ilvent, a little less than
aAUi old papers in quantities to suit.
tVlv
at the Nkw Mexican ollice, L'ppei
box of Cuticura and ouly one cuke of Cutithat must certainly be very gratifying to one
cura Soap.
rrifco Mroef.
11. K. RYAN, Cavuga, Livingston Co., 111.
all concerned.
Subscribed and svvnru lo before me this ith
TO KKffT.
F. N. Reaser is a readier out after new day of January, 1&7.
C. N. CUK, J. 1'.
HKNT. A nice i room' house on Pa ace
riK)
exto
and
his
resolve
business,
engage
L avenue, cheap. Apply to Bartsch A W'ullt'.
Scrofulous Humors.
clusively in the wholesale grocery trade
Last spring I was very sick, being covered with
WAJfTS. .
here will make some of the small fry job- some kind of scrofula. The doctors could no
me. I was alvhed to try the Cuticura
Traveling aletraen to carry as a
bers of New Mexico wince like unto the help
I did so, mid iu a day I grew better "WfANTED.
th
line
side
only ladies' advcrilsed slim
until I am as well as ever, I thauk hiWAmerica; advertised
in local pupers free oi
traditional "galled jade." There are and better,
you for it very much, and would )iko to have It charge. Address J. .M. i'eeples & Co., 'i'il M
the public.
mighty few men in the west that can get told to
ago.
('hit
avenue,
EDW. IIOFMANN, North Attlcboro, Mass.
around Reaser when it comes to figuring
Uood, reliable men for
WANTED, every
county. Address Kuuias
on first cost and low freight rates. He is
Cuticura, tho great skin cure, and Cuticura Detective
lock box am, Wiehlia, Kas.
Bureau,
prepared from It, externally, and Culli'Ura
not onlv a practical railroad man himself, Soap
Itesolveut, the new blood purllier, internally,
1,000 pouuds old type metal ut
a positive cure for every form of tklu aud WANTED.
but he is an old Chicago board of trade are
blood disease from pimples to scrofula.
lU.OUO
w
old mttKazlnea to be bound
to
man, ho knows how appreciate imall
WANTED
Mbxicah's book bindery. .
Bold every where. Price: Cuticura, S0c.; soap,
profits, even if they come in the shape of Ac.;
Resolvent, ?1.
Prepared by the rotter
fractions of a cent. The retailers of
Drug and Chemical Co., llostnu, Mass.
for
to
"How
Cure skin Diseases,"
fij"Hcud
can well afford tocommunicate 4
psges, ifl llliis rations and inn testimonial.
with Mr. Reaser.
D A DV'C Skin and
preserved and
j
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Ayer s Sar

sapariila

Jacob
snparllla a positive cure." Mrs. J. W. has thoroughly cured ine.'
Cockerel!, Alexandria, Va.
Jlain, Reading, J'a.
Sr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Man.
Price $1; six bottles, $5. Worth Si a bottle,
I

A. C. IRELAND, Jr,
IDIRUG-GKEST- .

Oldest Practical Druggist in Santa Fe

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate
And Absolute Purity of Drugs Guaranteed.
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Gainesville. Fla., are now domiciled in
their new home near Mr. Weltmer's.
Mrs. A. Staab, w ho has been on a visit
to her daughter, Mrs. Louis llfeld, at Albuquerque, returned home on Tuesday
last.
Mr. J. M. Montoya and family are taking up their residence in the Johnson
house, opposite Geo. Cann's, on Manhattan avenue.
L. A. Hughes, esq., the efficient repre
sentative of Ben. McLean & Co., Kansas
City, has returned from Las egas and
will remain several days.
Mrs. H. 8. Church left on Tuesday last
for Lincoln county to join her husband,
w ho is in charge of an extensivo ranch in
southern Lincoln county.
Mrs. Arthur Boyle and children and
Miss Blackbmore are at the l'hu nix hotel
at the Las Vegas hot. springs, and will remain there during the coming week.
The concert and hop at Fort Marcy last
Thursday, despite the inclement weather,
w ere wt ll attended and much enjoyed by
those present. The selections were fine
and remarkably well rendered.
Lieut. S. Y. Seyburn, the popular adjutant of the lot h infantry, started this
morning for Detroit, Mich., on a short
leave on a visit to his family. He expects
to return soon, and while in Detroit to
make arrangements to bring his family to
Fort Marcv in May or June next.
Mrs. I. W. Littel, the charming daughter of Capt. and Mrs. Gregory Barrett,
who has been on a visit to her parents at
Fort Marcy during the past three months,
Specialties just received: Poultry
expects to leave on Wednesday next for
Fort Lyon, Colo., w here her husband, of all kinds, Sea Fish of
Lieut. Littel, 10th infantry, is stationed.
varieties, the celebrated
Mrs. Littel is very popular and extremely Gold Cap Itoyal Oysters, Celery,
Fe
well liked amongst Santa
society peo- Younar "Lettuce, Youner Radishe.
BILLY'S PRODUCE ANNEX.
ple and w ill be greatly niissed.

oue-bal-

Miss A. Mugler,

scalp

beau-On-

I O (Hied bv Civiciira M.Mci.'il Sean.

Free! Free from Pain

MILLINEEY ROOMS

In una minute the Cuticura

I'iUMter relieves rtieti-madsciatic, sudden, harp aud
nervous vain,
and weuk
neHtt.Tbe firptHud oiilyp&iu killiug 1'iaitvr. &c
Anti-rui- n

North of falace ave., Grina black.

SFEL0), LIN DM Em

Spring Season

Eruptions indicaiu iimiftrc blood nnda'And Tilntrlicn yield speedily to Ayer'i
Kt.ei n:tl lieiitmiMit Sai'sapiirilln
the must potent and
deranged stoiiim-li,i of no avail.
The siifust and must harmless of all blood medicines. Inn't
uiTeclJvis reiuedy for tluau conipluinls is waste time and money on hiiv otlmr.
Ayer's Sarsapuriilu.
Ajcr's Karsitparilla is the best.
" I was troubled with discoloration of "I have use.l .Ayer's Snrsnparillu ami
the skill, wliicli showed itself in ugly Pills, for boils, si ires, and pimples, ami
dark patches. No external treatment have found tln in to be the best medi- 'iul more than tem
iu the world." Julius Uernaidin,
d .9!i!;J cine
porary good. Ayer's
lumptoii, ill.
effected
" 1 was troubled, for a lotnr time, w itb
Sarsaparilla
'IL"
a comilete cure."
a liiimor whiili appeared oil my l'at
T. V. Ilodil.v, ltiver
in pimples and idoielies. H
lak'u,-at., Lowell, .Mass.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla I was rurl."--t.'hu- s.
"No medicine
H. Hiuith, "ri U t's'tiitsliiiry, Vt.
could be better
A ynitn; lady of Dover. N. H., wrv
udapted to cleansing
that fur a nunihei of years her lace w
the blood of such imwith pimples, u:nl she was
covered
purities as manifest
annoved by their appearance.
themselves ini the'
Three bottles nf Ayer's Satapaiiila
skin by pimples,
rendered her skin perfectly clear.
blotches, and small
"I can heartily recoiecirud Ayer'a
ulcers, than Ayer's
Piirsapurilla for all of thi'sc who' are
Sarsiiparilla. I have
e
stilTerimr from scrotnh us luimors.
used It for that
I
was arllicted for years, and tried every
with the most
no
with
effect.
available
It.
results."
Theu
J.
remedy,
gratifying
Itoseberry,
M. 1)., Wharton, Texas.
your Sarsupariila was reconiinended,
bottles of this medicine afforded
"I iuhave prescribed Ayer's Sarsapa- aud tworelief.
I am now in a healthy and
rilla
for
of
a
great
number
my practice
Ii. M. Howard,
years. I lind it to work admirably vigorous condition."
N.
II.
where an alterative is indicated. " T. Newport,
M.
Porter,
"For a long time I suffered fioi.i au
J., Ceiro Clonlo, Teim.
'For pimples, blotches, discoloratimis eruption which covered In body.
of the skin, and eruptions of every do- - I tried a variety of inediciiies, without
avail. Ayer's Sar- script 10 n, we consider
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Farm Lands!
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
"

Choice

Mountain

Valley

and

lands

neai the

Foot

Hills

FOR SALE.
For the irrigation of tho prairies and valleys b 'tween Uaton aud Springw
one hundred miles of large irrigating' ennui have been burlt, or
are in course of construction, with water for
acres of land.
These lands with perpettuil water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
terjiig of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.

7,000

In addition to the above thero are 1,400,000
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.

acres

of- -

land for

The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
aud iu abundance.

grow to perfection

The A., T. A 8. F. railroad and the I)., T. & Fort Worth railroad ctom
this property, aud other roads will Boon follow.
Those w ishing to view the lands can secure special rates on tho railroads, and will have a rebato also ou the same if they should buy ltX) acres
or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given.
For full particulars apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant
I&.A.TOiNY ?" -

-

Co

NEW MEXICO

Spring Season,

LP

1889.

We have now ou exhibition

A full Assortment of

NOVELTIES

Consisting of

Kocchlln Frcrcs Sateens in Fancy and SolidH, including the newest BhadeH. Scotch Zcph yr Cloth in plain, checked and lace stripes. All the Nouvenutes. Jn White Goods. An elegant line of New Embroideries, such as Hem Stitched
and Flouncing of tho ncvct patterns.
Flouncing in Swiss, Cambric and Irish Points. Laces in
All-Ove-

ALL OF WHICH will be offered

rs

at Prices that are eaual to EASTERN

r

QUOTATIONS.

